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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

S1Stern was held in Washington on Monday, December 18, 1944, at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary

Er. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Parry, Director of the Division

of Security Loans
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney

Mr. Chase, Attorney

It was stated that following the submission to the Senate

4.11kirig end Currency Committee of the Board's letter of May 24, 1944,

g the passage of bills S-756, S-757 and 5-1034 relating to the

Pedel'al Home Loan Bank System, Mr. Fahey, Federal Home Loan Bank Com—

t44-c)rier, submitted to the Senate Committee a report attacking the

IN.tion taken in the Board's letter, and that an opportunity subse—

gilerit4 Was afforded by the Senate Committee to the Board to place in
the

l'eccrd of the hearings on the bills a reply to Mr. Fahey's state—

betor
e he left for Utah, with the understanding that the letter would

be s,

°nlitted to the Board for consideration with a view to sending it

he 
Senate Committee today with the Board's approval.

The letter read as follows:

Accordingly, a draft of letter, prepared by members of the Board's
ttatt

' was submitted to Chairman Eccles and signed by him on Saturday
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'You have kindly permitted us to file a reply to Mr.
Fahey's statement dated August 7, 19/1/1 in which he attacks

position we took in our letter to Senator Wagner of

rY 24, 1944 opposing the passage of the bills S. 756,
• 757 and S. 1034. We still believe that it would be

Wise for Congress to enact these bills in their present

rills. However, after careful consideration of Mr. Fahey's
etatement and a reexamination of the entire matter, we
Iiish to set down specific objections to the present bills,

indicate those purposes with which we can agree, and
(1) suggest changes which would make some of the provisions
acceptable to us.

S. 757 arls.1 section 1 of S. 756 
t. "Under existing law, a Federal savings and loan associa-

bl°n may not (1) make loans for the improvement or repair of
es except on the security of a mortgage; (2) make loans

r homes located more than fifty miles from the association's
f.1.°Ms office; or (3) make an aggregate amount of loans on
'sal estate other than homes in excess of 15 per cent of its

:?sets. S. 757 would permit a Federal savings and loan asso-
Illation (1) to make loans for the improvement and repair of
8°Illes on the security of notes alone, provided they are in-
}lured under the National Housing Act; (2) to make loans on
tres located more than 50 miles from its home office under
! 15-per-cent-of-assets limitation (in addition to the ex-

-2.0 authority authority to lend on business property under the 15-

r-cent-of-assets limitation). More importantly, however,
Ho 757 would exempt any loan insured under the National

i using Act (as now drawn or as hereafter amended) from the
'Per-cent-of-assets limitation and the 50-mile limit.
(„ "Vie are willing to withdraw our previous objections to
.-Le.) the proposed authority for Federal associations to make
Pair and modernization loans which are insured under Title

41°f the National Housing Act, on the security of notes
ci°11e; (2) the proposed provision permitting Federal asso-

ione to make loans on homes beyond 50 miles under the
0C:Per-cent-of-assets limitations. Similarly, we have no
8:Jection to the corresponding provisions of section 1 of
Ha 756 in so far as they would authorize Federal Home Loan

eks to discount loans made under these provisions of

th 757, so amended. Also we should have no objection to
,? provisions of section 1 of S. 756 in so far as they per-

he Home Loan Banks to accept as collateral for advances

Zer section 10(a) home mortgages insured by the Federal

• Sing Administration with maturities up to twenty-five
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We do not believe, however, that the remaining pro-

visions of S. 757 should be enacted. Savings and loan as-

rciations have traditionally been local thrift and home

,..lnancing institutions, gathering investment funds of in-

',:Lviduals from the local community and lending them out to

"(:)me owners and prospective home owners within the local

oc°1allunity. This is clearly the basic function which

4°11grees intended Federal savings and loan associations

"0 Perform, although it permitted them, as a matter of
:Perating flexibility, and to meet unusual situations, to
ngage in other lending activities within well-defined

"We believe this element of flexibility is proper and

it1,2eful, but if operations now permitted as exceptions to

e rule should become the general rule, the basic function

'tTscribed above would be fundamentPlly altered. We feel,

..aerefore, that the loans made on properties outside the
4?sociation's locality (i.e. beyond 50 miles) should remain
wIthin the 15-per-cent-of-assets limitation.

"We also believe that the financing of large-scale

rental housing should continue to be subject to the 15-per-
of-assets limitation. Such financing is essentially

ulfferent from the financing of homes for owners and pros-

teletive owners. The borrower, in the case of rental hous-

ej, is not a home owner. He is an investor in a business

0.0'erPrise just as is the hotel owner. Thus the financing

large-scale rental housing is essentially business financ-

:?g, which it was never contemplated savings and loan asso-

illations would undertake. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board

we think quite properly, recognized this fact, because,
UOug} the present law would permit Federal savings and

Ian associations to make any non-home loan within the 15-per-

nt-of-assets limitation, the Board, by regulation, has im-
t?leed severe restrictions on the rental housing loans which

a eY" may make. It has limited such loans to 50 per cent of

ZPraised value, except in the case of small apartments (5 to

the 
families) for which the limit is 60 per cent, even though

Y. are insured under the National Housing Act.

tio "For these reasons we feel that the blanket authoriza-

n of Federal savings and loan associations to lend any

b 7.°1Qult anywhere on insured mortgages, which is contemplated

L's 757 and section 1 of S. 756, should not be enacted.

Section 2 of S. 756
the"The purpose of section 2 of S. 756 is to increase

anlount of money which the Federal Home Loan Banks may
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"borrow in the money market by widening the range of Bank
”sets on the basis of which debentures may be issued. The
-Law as it now stands restricts the amount of debentures
which the System may issue to the amount of advances to mem-
bers secured by loans of the types prescribed by Congress

121 section 10(a) of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act. Thus,
the power of the Home Loan Banks to obtain funds in the
money market is geared to the volume of the loans of the
Member institutions secured by loans of the best type,

11,a_41e],Y, loans which qualify under section 10(a). It seems
° rious that the present provision furnishes the Home Loan
Bank System with borrowing capacity more than adequate to
enable member institutions to meet the demand for such
ans in communities where share accounts are insufficient.

vvithin the limitation which relates debentures to capital,
the Home Loan Banks can now issue debentures on a one-for-
°tie basis for the entire amount of 10(a) loans rediscounted.
In what way could a demand arise which could not be met
under the present provision? Only if member institutions
should wish to rediscount other types of paper (or obtain
unsecured advances) in considerable volume. Such other
PaPer would include mortgage loans on business properties,a 
Partalent houses, and other non-home properties, as well, 
loans made on the security of share accounts. It seems

apparent that Congress did not intend that such paper

form the basis for obtaining additional funds in
the market. With the possible exception of loans on the
security of share accounts, this is a type of financing
Zhat should be held within the 15-per-cent-of-assets limi-

as already pointed out herein, and therefore that
Should not be encouraged by giving such paper, when dis-
oUnted at a Home Loan Bank, the snme access to market funds

el is enjoyed by 10(a) paper. In fact, the power to in-

Uds such other paper in the debenture base would have
he 

inevitable effect of eliminating the relative desir-

m,llitY of loans under section 10(a) which are clearly the

rZ!' appropriate type of loan for mutual thrift and home

'<lancing institutions.
The proposed amendment would also include in the

benture base of the System all Government obligations

(Irned directly by the Federal Home Loan Banks. This 
,

pro-

would permit Government obligations, including
.1 _1c)se held as part of the Banks' reserves, to be counted
441 the debenture base.

-4-
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"The present law in our opinion is over-generous
in providing that required reserves may be invested in
!a'fling assets (the reserves of commercial banks must
°e in cash and those of the Federal Reserve Banks in gold
or gold certificates) and the proposed amendment would
go even further by allowing the reserves to be again
illiatiplied by forming a base for the issuance of de-
bentures.

"There is nothing in the present law which restricts

91e power of the System to raise money to perform the
Unctions it was established to perform, namely, to pro-

'vide a reservoir of funds on which member institutions
can draw when the demand for sound home mortgage loans
In their communities exceeds the amount of share invest-

Without issuing debentures, the Banks can make
4dvances out of their own capital, as well as from de-
Posits they may have from member institutions which have

Tore share capital than mortgage loans. When demands on
he Banks exceed these resources, the System may borrow

'ram the money market the entire amount of section 10(a)
'advances from the Banks to their members.

"Bearing in mind that Federal savings and loan asso-
!iations are forbidden by law to accept deposits and that
'he holder of a share in such an institution should not
expect the same liquidity as the owner of a deposit in a
7°Mmercial bank, it seems obvious that the Federal Home

ran Banks should not need to raise funds on the basis of
2ans other than the types described in section 10(a) of
he Federal Home Loan Bank Act. The most likely use for
Tleh funds would be to make unsecured advances to member
tnstitutions to enable them to meet demands for share with-

- an operation which is clearly inconsistent with
he nature of share accounts and the uniform charter pro-

of Federal associations governing withdrawals.
'Re object to section 2 of S. 756, therefore, on

the following principal grounds: first, because it would
uraaden the base for debentures in such a manner as to
encourage lending by member institutions of types which
.elTa inappropriate for local mutual thrift and home financ-
'-ng institutions; second, because, by including paper not
.ejnforming to section 10(a) as well as Government obliga-
1°Ils owned directly by the Federal Home Loan Banks, whether
Part of their reserves or not, it would make available

Lo the Banks far more funds than they need in order to
Perform their functions; and third, because it is desir-
able that the reserves of the Federal Home Loan Banks,
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"which are already invested in earning assets, should
not be used as a basis for further generation of credit.

"The argument that the Federal Home Loan Banks have
1,(3t Participated as fully in the financing of the war as
.',41sY would if Government obligations could be included in
'41e debenture base is not convincing. The Treasury has
said repeatedly that it does not want institutions to box'-.
row money in order to purchase Government bonds.

Section 3 of.S._25iQ
"Section 3 of S. 756 contains two proposals which

Must be considered separately: the first authorizes the
Secretary of the Treasury to purchase obligations of the
rederal Home Loan Banks or the Federal Home Loan Bank
,Y 

al
stem in amounts not to exceed three times the total of

ihe capital stock, reserves, and surplus of the Feder
Ic
2Me Loan Banks; the second authorizes the Secretary of
he Treasury to purchase obligations of the Federal Say-

and Loan Insurance Corporation, with a correspond-
Ing limitation on amount.

"Since Mr. Fahey states that the authorizations granted
.J this section are to be used only in emergencies, it seems
ri? us that the legislation should be worded so as to in-

ate this purpose. The unqualified authorization now con-
in the proposal implies (despite the discretion lodged

.1-./1 the Secretary of the Treasury) that general support of

be obligations of the Federal Home Loan Bank System is to
e given by the United States Treasury. We feel that no

allch implication should be given. On the other hand, there
merit to the suggestion that it would be undesirable in

,,."e Public interest for Home Loan Banks to be unable to

iret maturing obligations due to a temporary emergency.
the 

have no objection, therefore, to a provision permitting

Secretary of the Treasury, if he determines that the
!iarket situation warrants such action, to retire from the
"rket such maturing obligations as the System cannot redeem
nthout undue sacrifice and giving him power to negotiate
TJ:th the Federal Home Loan Bank Board such terms and condi-
1-cris as he feels to be desirable for the protection of the
Treasury in connection with such action.

1Nith regard to the second proposal, the law under
which the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
pil-:erates now provides that insured institutions shall pay
tiemiums, which shall cease when the reserve of the Corpora-

reaches 5 per cent of the insured risk, but the

-6-
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"Corp oration is authorized to assess each insured insti—
tution additional premiums equal to the amount of all in—
surance claims and operating expenses. (The required in—
surance premium and the maximum annual assessment are each
one—eighth of one per cent of the insured accounts and
creditor obligations of the insured institutions.) These
Provisions would indicate that the Congress contemplated
that the premium would be used to provide the reserves
and that the assessment would be used to pay losses and
expenses.

"However, the Corporation has never exercised its
right to assess, with the result that, in effect, insur—
ance losses and operating expenses have come out of the
reserve. At the end of the fiscal year 1943 the reserve

114T8
 Only slightly more than one—half of one per cent of

l'ne insured risk, or one—tenth as large as Congress de—
'ermined the reserve should ultimately be.
ab. ."We feel that, if the Treasury is to guarantee the
1114,tY of the Corporation to meet its insurance contracts,

n, should be called upon to do so only after the Corpora—
has in good faith used the facilities already fur—

Lashed by Congress for providing adequate reserves, as
set forth below.

wVie should have no objection, therefore, to a measure
(,-,1-?h authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase
';'''.1gations of the Corporation provided that: (1) The
Secretary determines that a reasonable market for the Cor—
P°ration's obligations does not exist; (2) The obligations
113711r:chased by the Secretary shall bear interest at a rate

11111?h, in the judgment of the Secretary is a fair rate,
having 

in mind the Corporation's normal market; and (3)
c e Corporation has already placed in effect a program of

1:,!;11ting to the reserve each year a sum sufficient to

up its reserve to five per cent of the insured risk
a period to be set by Congress, but preferably not

tuc)re than ten years.
Secti.01.1 of3. 101/4,

er "In his support of S. 1034, Mr. Fahey says that the

0,fect of the provision waiving dividends due to the Home

ers' Loan Corporation from the Savings and Loan Insur—

aj,e,Corporation would be to grant the Federal Savings
as" Loan Insurance Corporation free use of its capital 

was done for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporationwh
t en dividends from Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
0 the Treasury were eliminated.
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Insurance Corporation with its capital free of cost. It
uirected that the Home Owners' Loan Corporation acquire
the entire capital stock of the Insurance Corporation by
xchanging Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds for Federal
't'avings and Loan Insurance Corporation stock, and that
tl:Is money paid as interest by Home Owners' Loan Corpora—

On its bonds be returned to Home Owners' Loan Corpora—

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
dividends. The Home Owners' Loan Corporation has paid

million dollars to the Federal Savings and Loan Insur—
ance Corporation each year since 1934, but since 1935 the
_„ederal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation has paid no
lu_ividends to Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Instead, it
',!as Placed 3 million dollars each year in a special reserve

Se 
-Lsor contingencies, which now amounts to 27 million dollars.
etien 1 of S. 1034 would remove the Insurance Corpora—

e),1:,on's liability to Home Owners' Loan Corporation for this
:( million dollars and would transfer this amount to the
l'?serve which Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora—

ls required by law to build up. The Home Owners'

Corporation would thus be forced to bear a loss of
f7 million  dollars which is not properly chargeable to
Its operations.

ta
"Vie are in sympathy with the suggestion of the Secre—

ry of the Treasury that a uniform policy be adopted for
ZI.le 

of

of public money used by Government corpora—

Since the Home Owners' Loan Corporation is in process
i liquidation and has already called the bonds which were
assued in exchange for the stock of the Federal Savings

tlisd Loan Insurance Corporation, Congress might well direct

Pee Secretary of the Treasury to purchase the stock of the
tyderal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation from thenom.

e Owners' Loan Corporation, and make whatever rules it
ens best for the reimbursement of the Treasury in the

luture.

"We see no good reason, however, for the waiving of
er dividends which have been accrued contrary to the

_earlY expressed intent of Congress. Since insured in—
. T,itutions stop paying insurance premiums to Federal Sav—
tngs and Loan Insurance Corporation as soon as the reserve
.1eleaches 5 per cent of the insured risk, the effect of such
gift by Congress to the reserve of the Federal Savings

elld Loan Insurance Corporation would be to relieve the

"Congress did provide the Federal Savings and Loan
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-Lasured institutions of the obligation to pay premiums
amounting to the 27 million dollars, plus interest for a
number of years.

"We do not believe that Congress should make such a
Elft to private lending institutions at the expense of the
Federal Treasury which will bear any losses which Home
°waers' Loan Corporation shows on liquidation.

Leatica...2 of S. 103/4,
"The reserve which Congress has said should some day

l'each 5 per cent of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation's insured risk was, on June 30, 1944, after ten
Years of operation, only 0.57 per cent of the insured risk.
ection 2 of S. 1034 would reduce the insurance premium due

'rom insured institutions by one—third, and would conse—
qUently slow down the rate at which the reserve is accumu—
l-ated. Transfer of the dividends due Home Owners' Loan
uorporation to the reserve would, of course, raise the
l'atlo of reserve to liability, and might advance the date
at which the full reserve might be reached. This should
1.1°t, however, divert attention from the fact that the
Income available for reserves would be reduced substantially,
and, in a period when losses were high, would be sadly de—
ficient.
4.. "Mr. Fahey points out that the right of the Corpora—
'1.011 to assess insured institutions for losses and operat—

.121g expenses is retained in S. 1034 (although the maximum
'ate of assessment is also reduced by one—third), and
:11.1rues that this power could be used to meet larger losses.
'tPart from the fact that the Corporation has never yet
used this power of assessment, it is doubtful that assess—
Tent after large losses have started would be effective

the amount of revenue that would be required
kelnce the amount of assessment for any one year is limited)
'13rr could, in such a period of widespread strain, be con—
tsnlently paid by the institutions. Indeed, it is contrary

all insurance principles to attempt to assess the insured
a'ter the risk insured against has materialized.
8 . "Hr. Fahey argues that the risk insured by the Federal
tia_vings and Loan Insurance Corporation is about the same as
,,uat insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
nd that therefore the premiums should be similar. He takes
Issue with our statement that Federal Deposit Insurance Cor—
P°ration's risk is lower because there is a considerable
cushion between the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
'and its insured risk in the form of the capital, surplus,
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"undivided profits, and reserves, of a commercial bank
to Which there is no counterpart in the institutions in-
sured by Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
11? maintains that the savings and loan associations have
similar capital accounts and that the ratio of these ac-
Counts to total assets is about the same for institutions
ln the two insurance systems.

"If we assume that Mr. Fahey is correct in saying
',that there is a cushion between the Federal Savings and
113an Insurance Corporation and its insured institutions
.Tlinllar to the cushion which protects the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, the comparison between the two
si.lould be based on the insured accounts of the institu-
tl°ns and not on their total assets. The capital accounts
2f Institutions insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
rrPoration amounted in 1942 to almost 25 per cent of
611s insured accounts, while the capital accounts of in-
stitutions insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ce Corporation amounted to only 9 or 10 per cent of
'68 insured accounts. In other words, a comparison would

Vflow that the cushion in the case of the Federal Deposit
lsurance Corporation is over 2-1/2 times as great as in

'Ile case of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-
Poration.

. "It has been asserted (by Mr. Kreutz of the National
airings and Loan League, for example) that the risk as-
sjned by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-
nl°n is less than that of the Federal Deposit Insurance
;°rPoration because the former insures only the ultimate
.8'retY of share accounts and makes no attempt to insure
.Lheir

liquidity. Under the procedure which Federal Sav-
I:ngs.and Loan Insurance Corporation has adopted for meet-

Insurance claims, however, liquidity is in effect
,'t-?sured. The Corporation pays cash to operating institu-
il°11s for share accounts which they issue to holders of
411lisured accounts in liquidating institutions, but whether
:."e.holder of the transferred account obtains cash im-

Id-lately is apparently not within the direct control of
e Corporation, although to date, institutions have ap-
r
r
ently been ready to permit withdrawals on demand.

ier this procedure the Corporation will be able to meet
42 Insurance contracts in time of stress only if it has
cu'equate cash or other liquid resources, and we feel it
e.rinot have these resources unless it builds its reserves
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n 
more quickly than it has built them up to now.

"For these reasons, therefore, we are opposed to
the passage of S. 1034 and all of its provisions. If

law at which it is aimed is to be amended, we feel
lt should be by the addition of a requirement that the
reserve of 5 per cent of potential liability be built up
bY a given date.

"te have made suggestions which, we think, make some
Passages of S. 756 and S. 757 acceptable in the public
Interest. For the remainder of the bills, we feel as we
did on May 24, 1944 when we said:

The Board is in sympathy with what it un-
derstands to have been the original objectives
of the Federal Home Loan Bank System whereby

Federal Savings and Loan Associations and sim-
ilar institutions would supply the need for
local mutual thrift and home financing insti-
tutions, and Federal Home Loan Banks would act
as reservoirs of funds for the accommodation
of their member institutions. The Board be-
lieves that the enactment of these bills mould
represent a material departure from these ob-
jectives. On the one hand, high dividend rates
to shareholders plus the insurance of their
investment in such shares would tend to attract
funds far beyond those incident to local mutual
thrift and home financing programs. On the
other hand, broadened powers would offer invest-
ment outlets for such funds equally beyond the
scope of the original objectives. Thus, their
enactment would constitute a step in the direc-
tion of establishing a separate and complete

banking system with an opportunity to compete
for ordinary banking deposits on favored terms."

After a reading of the draft of the letter and in the discus-

Which followed, Mr. Clayton stated that the letter was first sug-

'g"ted when it appeared that the bills might be reported out by the
8etlat

the 00
ngress, but that this had not occurred.

e Committee and given active consideration at this session of
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Mr. McKee stated that if the other members of the Board wished
to

send the letter he would be willing to vote for its approval but
that

he would prefer not to send it at this time and to wait and see

theform in which the bills were introduced in the next session of

conD,
t'ese, when, if it should appear desirable, the Board could ex-

Pe
8a itS views in the light of the situation existing at that time.

The other members of the Board were inclined to the opinion

Senat
e -0Mmittee had agreed to hold the record of the hearings on

the b.
Ills open until today so that the Board's letter could be in-

c11
ecl and that it would be his suggestion that the letter be de-

Only with the understanding that it would be incorporated

Illthe 
official record of the hearings.

that th
e Board's position would be stronger if the answers contained

141the letter to the statements by Mr. Fahey were in the official
Ncor.,

of the hearings before it was closed.

In that connection Mr. Clayton stated that the Clerk of the

At the conclusion of the discussion
the letter was approved unanimously with
the understanding suggested by Mr. Clayton.

At this point Messrs. Parry and Chase withdrew from the meeting

14-r• Slflead, Director of the Division of Bank Operations, and Mr.
teon

14t° tie room.

ard,
Director of the Division of Personnel Administration, came
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Reference was made to the discussion at the joint meeting

"he Board of Governors and the Presidents of the Federal Reserve

on December 11, 1944, with respect to building facilities for

ches 
of Federal Reserve Banks, and there ensued a discussion of

114Y8 in which that problem might be met.

Mr. McKee suggested that Mr. Smead be requested to prepare

am.,*
--utclrandum reviewing the situation with respect to the expanding

apace 
needs of the branches of the Federal Reserve Banks as he saw

4 am A
submitting any suggestions that he might wish to make in con—

nection with the problem.

Unanimous approval was given to Mr.
McKee's suggestion.

Attention was directed to the statement submitted by the Pres—

ents at the joint meeting with the Board on December 11, 1944, with

l'eapect to the applicability of the Fair Labor Standards Act to the

ederal Reserve Banks and suggesting that the Board's General Attorney

ek a ruling to the effect that the Act is not applicable to the Re—
srlre tanks.

It was stated that there was in circulation a memorandum

ll'eParecl by Mr. Vest proposing a procedure that might be followed in

e4r1.7ing out the suggestion of the Presidents, and Mr. Ransom stated

that he 
would like to read the memorandum before any action was taken

4 the 111°ard on this matter.

There was also a discussion of the suggestion made by Chairman
teQles

at the joint meeting with the Presidents on December 11, 19442
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that an educational program be developed which would urge upon indi-

Lchlal purchasers and holders of Government bonds the importance of

41cling their bonds as investments and not cashing them unnecessarily.

411" agreed that action on this matter should be deferred until after
the

return of Chairman Eccles in January.

Mr. Evans referred to the letter addressed by the Board under

date 
of February 11, 1944, to Governor Black of the Farm Credit Ad-

ration stating that the Board would have no objection to legis-

on which would fix the maximum amount of a loan by a Federal Land
tark

°n first mortgage security at 65 per cent of the normal agricultural
N1114,„
' of the property involved, with the understanding that the author-

itY t ° make second mortgage loans would be terminated simultaneously.
E,
vans stated that recently Governor Duggan and others represent-

ing the
- -arm Credit Administration conferred with him again on the

11111tte 
and stated that the conclusion had been reached by that organ-

°n that it would be preferable to continue the power to make
second

41°Itka
--ge loans of not exceeding 75 per cent of the normal value and

-'" loans, in cases where no Federal Land Bank loan would or could
be ma,
", within the same total limit, the reason for this conclusion

that appraisals were continuing to be made on the basis of normal
Value

mortgage loans up to an aggregate for both first and second

8 and that with the increase in prices at which farm lands were

sold the Land Banks would not be in a position to make many
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loan .
s lf they were limited to 65 per cent of the normal value. Gov—

Duggan was interested in knowing, Ir. Evans said, whether the

Boa,A
would be willing to address a letter to the Farm Credit Admin-

18trati°n, stating that in the circumstances the Board would have no

clbjection to the continuation of the authority of the Federal Farm

gage 
Corporation to make loans up to 75 per cent of the normal

118111e- Mr. Evans added that after considering the matter he had in—
t
(d Governor Duggan that he felt that it would be better if the

took no further action on the matter at this time and said

rIct 
hing further about it unless it were called upon specifically to

8° in a way that required a statement of the Board's position,

that Governor Duggan had said that he appreciated the considera—
tions

Which were involved and was agreeable to this suggestion. Mr.

krld

'464:1

3 also said the material that had been left with him by Governor

the?
"II Credit Administration on the matter would be circulated to

the 
other members of the Board for their information.

Ur- Evans then reported that, in accordance with the action
ten

and the memoranda of his conversations with representatives of

er 22, ln,
744 he had conferred with members of the Research Com—

kittse

at the joint meeting of the Presidents and the Board on 
Septernb

—

be 

lowed in handling recommendations of the System Research Advisory

of the Presidents' Conference with respect to the procedure to
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ecQnlitt,_ee, that he had had prepared a memorandum reviewing the develop—

et8 with respect to the supervision of System research activities,

"-that after reading that memorandum the members of the Presidents'

Co/if
e- 
r
ence Committee recognized that the Board had retained final

41411°11-V over System research programs and policies. He also said

that,
tine Committee had agreed to recommend a change in the minutes of

eptember 18, 1944, meeting of the Presidents' Conference and

whet.' formal advice of the change was received a draft of letter
to .0,
"e Presidents would be prepared and submitted to the Board for

$413/31'°va1, Which would state that copies of recommendations of the

era Research Advisory Committee would be sent to the President's

tee on Research when they were submitted to the Board of Gov—

el'11(31'8, and that if the Presidents' Conference Committee desired to
have

the 8

that

that
PtIrpose before the Board disposed of the matter.

a discussion with the Board, a conference would be called for

14r. Evans made the further report that Mr. Flanders, Presi—

lt of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, had discussed with him
the

difficulty being presented in the First Federal Reserve District
QY the wa_e

g rates being demanded by the Boston longshoremen, which,

l'fbanted, would make it doubtful whether Boston could maintain its

e°4115et 1re
Position with other ports, and that in the absence of

bject10
11 from the Board the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston proposed
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might be seriously impaired, there should be no departure from

4°edit lously the prestige and relationship of the Federal Reserve

tern

p0-1

4-1-Y followed by the Board since the amendment of Regulation Q

1937 of handling each case of alleged violation of the regulation

3.2/18/44
-17-

undertake a research project of the whole problem for the purpose

°fcleveloping the facts involved. A number of people in the Boston

distaoact, Mr. Evans said, were anxious to have the Federal Reserve
ta

undertake the project and, inasmuch as it appeared to be purely

1°eal factual research project and the Bank was willing to under-

t, he told Mr. Flanders that he did not think there would be

411Y 0bjection to it on the part of the Board of Governors.

*. McKee referred to the statement submitted by the Presi-
derv,
“)f the Federal Reserve Banks at the joint meeting with the Board

Or
-eerdber 11, 1944, with respect to the enforcement of Regulation
„

- fle event the Brown-Maybank Bill were defeated or died in the

131 erit •
session of Congress. Mr. McKee felt that, regardless of the

ge8ti°11 of the Presidents that if enforcement were not undertaken

aa 
it

-1ses. He also said that the reason for his position in this
katter

was that in view of the Senate vote on the Brown-Maybank Bill
the

Irlight be very few banks which would follow the practice of ab-

4.4g exchange charges to an extent that would violate the regu-
latio

11 and that, therefore, the Board would be justified in continu-
14E.

Its
P°1ioy of acting on each case that comes before it based on
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developed in reports of examinations of member banks.

4d1d not see any objection, however, if any of the Federal Reserve

k should desire to schedule special examinations in cooperation

1"1 the scheduling of examinations of national banks by the Comptroller

Of t he Currency, but he would not depart from the policy of ruling

Se S as they were presented on the basis of the facts disclosed
On Ca

`4111ftti0n with examinations of member banks.

In a discussion of Mr. McKee's comment it was suggested that

theboard should prepare and issue official instructions to the Fed-

Reserve Banks as to the procedure to be followed by the expmina-

departments of the respective Federal Reserve Banks in connec-
tict

with the enforcement of Regulation Q.

r.

There was unanimous agreement with
this suggestion, and it was understood
that Mr. McKee would make a recommenda-
tion to the Board as to the instructions
to be issued to the Federal Reserve Banks.

Leonard stated that just before this meeting he sent a

r4ertIo/,
'Ildum to the Personnel Committee recommending that, in line with

t4le
. action being taken in other Government offices, the Board author-

Ize 41,
'tie official closing of its offices at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, De-

23rd. The memorandum also recommended, Mr. Leonard said, that

the heads of various divisions of the Board's staff be authorized to

118e all employees who might be spared between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.

°Iltha.t clay, retaining only the employees who were necessary to keep
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the offices open for business until the official closing hour at 3:00

Mr. Leonard's recommendations were
approved unanimously with the understand-
ing that annual leave would not be charged
for the absence of any excused employee
after 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 23rd.

At this point Messrs. Smead, Leonard, and Vest withdrew from

eeting.

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

41''er referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the
Nte

Isal Reserve System held on December 16, 1944, were approved unani -
4)484.

Memorandum dated December 15, 1944, from Mr. Bethea, Director

°t the n.
-lvision of Administrative Services, recommending that the basic

eala
17 of Miss Elizabeth L. Carmichael, Printing and Publications Clerk

Illthat Division, be increased from $2,300 to ,!;2,600 per annum, effec-
t e

%January 1, 1945.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated December 18, 1944, from Mr. Bethea, Director

he Division of Administrative Services, recommending that the tern-

appointment of Mrs. Grace M. Payne as a cafeteria helper in that

-8 bon be extended for an indefinite period from December 24, 1944,
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and that her basic salary be increased from $1,080 to $1,200 per an-

111413 effective January 1, 1945.

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Hall, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of Kansas City, reading as follows:

"Re tel December 15. In accordance with regulations
of Board of Governors regarding branches of Federal Re-
serve Banks, Board hereby approves amendment to by-laws
of Oklahoma City Branch to provide that its board of di-
rectors shall consist of five members effective as of
this date and amendment to by-laws of Denver Branch to
Provide that its board of directors shall consist of five
members effective January 1, 1945."

Approved unanimously.

Letter prepared for the signature of Chairman Eccles to Mr.
R. T A

• Armitage, Governor, Commonwealth Bank of Australia, Sydney, New

8°11th Wales, reading as follows:

"Mr. Allan Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve
Batik of New has communicated to us your recent re-
quest that it be arranged for members of your administra-
lave and economic staff to spend periods of study with
he Federal Reserve Bank of New York and with this Board.

vi!e are happy to assure you that representatives of your
ak who wish to visit the Board will be very welcome.

Slace we have visitors from various countries with us
nearly all the time, it is a convenience to us and an
,dvantage to the visitors as well if we can know as far

advance as possible whom to expect and what their in-
;'erests are. We shall appreciate it very much accordingly
itf You will inform us when visitors from your bank may
.e expected, what fields you would like to have them work
In, and how long you anticipate that they might stay with
118'
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"rifle appreciate very much your invitation to recipro—
cate these visits, which we agree with you in believing
Important. We are not at present in a position to accept
Your offer, but shall be happy if the opportunity may af—
ford itself for us to do so in the future."

Approved unanimously, together with
the following letter to Mr. Sproul, Presi—
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York:

"Thank you for sending us in your letter of December
6 copies of your correspondence with Mr. Armitage, Governor
of the Commonwealth Bank of Australia. We will be glad
to accede to Mr. Armitage's request and a copy of our let—
ter to him is enclosed."

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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